What’s on
Explore the Museum to find different craft
demonstrations across the site, with a chance to
chat to the craftspeople.
Don’t miss our furniture exhibition, with talk
from the Master Carpenter, Roger Champion.
Enjoy a relaxed Mothering Sunday, we’re open
now the clocks have changed until 6pm!

Historic Life weekend: Museum Makers
and Mothering Sunday

Sunday 31 March

Find out more about crafts around the Museum:

 3.00 Find out about carpentry, at the Medieval shop from Horsham, M2

In the Downland Gridshell building, D1:

At 1.30 join a 40-minute tour of the Downland Gridshell building and
artefact store, D1



See wood carving display and demonstration and willow basketry

In the Building Crafts Gallery, C2:

Also today:



 Come and collect a daffodil posy for Mothers and Grandmothers from the

Botanical illustration and pottery

In Crawley Hall, M3:


Traditional booking binding and lacemaking, with Museum Historic
Clothing and courses information

Market Square, under Titchfield market hall, M1
 Furniture Exhibition: ‘Just Champion’ in the Michael Burton Gallery, D3.

These are items made by Roger Champion to furnish the Museum houses and
a unique opportunity to see pieces alongside each other.

In Winkhurst Hall, B2:

 Training is taking place in the Newdigate Bakehouse, C18



 Stone carving demonstration, near the market square, M10

Corn dolly making and charcoal portraits

At the woodyard, W1:


Stool making and making pimps (bundles of sticks for firelighting)

 Explore our Tudor farmhouse, see a textiles demonstration and display, and

go to find out what’s cooking in the Tudor kitchen, B1-3
 Listen to music from King Henry’s Duo from 11-12.30 and 1-3pm in Tindalls

Join a 10-minute talk:
 11.00 Find out about stone carving, near M10
 11.30 In Crawley hall, M3, hear a couple of minutes from each craftsperson

on their work on book binding and lacemaking
 12.00 Daily bread—bakeries in the 1920s, at Newdigate bakehouse, C18
 12.30 Find out about woodcarving, in the Downland Gridshell, D1
 12.30 Carpentry talk, at the Medieval shop from Horsham, M2
 2.00 Meet Roger Champion, Master Carpenter, in the exhibition of his

furniture in the Michael Burton Gallery, D3
 2.30 Find out about Tudor shops and shopping, at the Medieval shop, M2

Cottage, R3
 See the animals around the Museum, including our heavy horses and oxen

and the sheep with lambs
 Visit the recently opened areas of May Day Farm Barn and Stable, and

Pallingham Quay Wagon Shed, S9
 Discover our two family activity hubs. In Hambrook barn you can dress as a

Victorian, explore the gypsy caravan and play traditional games, D4. Also
the hub in Sole Street, R1, with building material activities, opens today!
Plant a seed to take home from Sole Street and make a badge
 Explore our woodland play trail with Knucker (water dragon), above D4
Programme subject to change

